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U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA — NOT AW OFFICIAL RECORD)

Press Release GYP/25
31 March

Background Release

FINANCIAL FLEDGES FOR UNTIED NATIONS CYPRUS FORCE

The following financial contributions have been offered for the United

Nations Peace-Keeping Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP):

Australia £A50_,000

Belgium

Cyprus £100,000

Denmark

Federal Republic of Germany

Greece

Italy

Luxembourg

Netherlands

New Zealand

Norway

Switzerland

Turkey

United Kingdom

United States

1.68 per cent of total
costs, with maximum of

£NZ15,000

355,000 kroner

TOTAL

($ 112,000}

$ 100,000

($ 280,COO)

$ 75,000

$ 500,000

$ 500,OCO

$ 250,000

$ 5,000*

$ 100,000

($ t̂-2,000)

(I 50,000)**
$ 75,coo •
$ 100,000

$1,000,000***

up to $2,000,000

up to $5,189,000

* Pledge communicated to the Secretary-General in a letter from Ambassador
Maurice Steinmetz, dated 17 March.

** Pledge communicated verbally to the Secretary-General on 12 March.
*** The United Kingdom has also provided troops for UNFICYP, and undertaken to

pay their expenses. Other nations participating in the Force are Canada,
Finland, Ireland and Sweden. Canada has agreed to meet the costs of its
participation for a three-month period, as well as the costs of transporting
men and materials to Cyprus; Ireland has .announced that it will pay its
troops the usual allowances and will not accept reimbursement unless it is
levied on all Me:;iber St-vtes in the normal way.



' M/ap

24 April 1964

Dear Mr. Kisosonkole,

In accordance with your request to Mr. Bolz-Bermett

today,, I have pleasure in transmitting herewith a list of

the voluntary contributions that have been pledged to the

UMFICB3 Special Account.

Sincerely yours,

William MoCaw
Deputy Controller

Mr. Luide Kisosonkole
Secretary
Permanent Mssion of Uganda

to the United Eations
BD1 Second Avenue
Mew Zork l?s M.Y.

ec: Mr. Role-Bennett l'



V
UHITED NATIONS FORCES IN GIPRUS

Voluntary Contributions Pledged as at 24 April 1964

Government Amount Pledged

United States | 2,000S000

United Kingdom 1,000,000

Greece 500̂ 000

Federal Republic
of Germany 5003000

Cyprus 280̂ 000

Italy 250,000

Australia 111,875

Belgium 100,000

Japan 100̂ 000

Sweden 100̂ 000

Turkey 100aOOO

Netherlands 100,000

Denmark 75̂ 000

Switzerland 75,000

Norway 49*699

Siew Zealand 42,000

Austria 40 S000

Luxembourg 5S000

Nigeria 2,800



. JSSTIM&.IED OBLIGATIONS OF THiS UNITiiO NATIONS

IN SKSPiiCT OF UNFICYP

The United Nations obligations in respect of UNFICYP during the period

27 torch through 26 June 19b4 are estimated at $5,130,000 on the assumption

that all troops and police will be repatriated from Cyprus by commercial air

charters at the end of the period. The estimate would be reduced by approxi-

mately #1 million to a. total of ¥4,130,000 for this period if the U. S* or

other governments provided the return air-lift without charge to the United

Nations, or if the UNFICYP troops and police now in Cyprus remained for a

further three months period without being rotated*

The United Nations obligations for a second three months period (i*e.

2*? June through 26 September 1964) are estimated at $5,640,000 on the assump-

tion that there will be no rotation of the troops and police now in UNFICIP,

that the United Nations will pay none of the expenses for U*il. or Canadian

troops nor for the pay and allowances of the Irish, Australian or New Zealand

troops and police, and on the assumption, again, that the entire Force will be

repatriated in September by commercial air charters. This estimate would be

reduced by approximately fl .million to a figure of §4,640,000 if the J«S, or

other governments provided the return air-lift of UNFICIP troops and police

without charge to the United Nations*

Since voluntary contributions pledged to date for UNFICYP total $5,443,290,

if the first period obligations amount to only $4,130,000,it would be necessary

to receive additional financial support in the amount of approximately $4,327,000

to cover the total obligations of UNFICYP through 26 September 1964 assuming the

cost of repatriation of the troops and police would be a United Nations cost*



U N I T E D NATIONS NATIONS U N I E S^=•7-̂ *^
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO: The Secretary-General ^^vA^ Date: 11 June 1964

Dr. R.J. Bunche, Under-Secretary FILE N0 :
THROUGH: „ , _ . , _ , ; . . - , , „ „ .

for Special Political Affairs

FROM: B.R. Turner, Controller

SUBJECT: Estimated Obligations of the United Nations - UNFICYP

1. In my note last week regarding "Estimated obligations of the United
Nations in respect of UNFICYP" I indicated that the costs to the UN during the
period ending 26 June 1964 might be estimated at $4*130,000 if the troops and
police now in Cyprus remained for a further three months' period without being
rotated, or if any required rotations were arranged without charge to the UN.

2. Within the past two days we have been infô ed by Mr. Hedin of the
Swedish Mission to the United Nations of certain "preliminary figures" which
represent amounts his Government may claim as reimbursable costs in respect
of salaries, equipment and supplies for its troops in UNFICYP. The total of
these "preliminary costs" exceed by approximately $775*000 the total amount
we had assumed as the costs of the Swedish contingent in UNFICYP for the first
period in making our estimate last week,

3. The increases in the Swedish costs over the amounts we had calculated
for them in our estimates arise in the main from what Mr. Hedin describes as
"one time costs in respect of Swedish equipment and supplies taken to Cyprus",
but as yet we have no information as to the basis on which these "preliminary
costs" have been calculated by the Swedish authorities.

4. In view of the fact that the Danish contingent has also brought to
Cyprus very substantial quantities of supplies and equipment it is entirely
possible that in our estimate of last week we have underestimated the amounts
the Danish authorities may claim if they take the same position in this matter
as the Swedish authorities have done. On this assumption it might be prudent
to increase last week's estimate of the UN obligations for UNFICYP for the
first period by $1,300,000 to a new total of $5,430,000, which is the approxi-
mate amount of pledges received to date.

5. The "preliminary figures" given us by Mr. Hedin as the reimbursable
costs to Sweden for the three month period from 27 June to 26 September 1964
total approximately $1,650,000, of which fl,300,000 represents salary costs
and 1350,000 the costs of supplies. If similar costs are to be claimed by
Denmark and Finland, it would appear that the estimates in my note of last week
relating to the second three month period should be increased, on the assumptions
stated in the first sentence of paragraph 2 of my note, by about $1,650,000 to a
new total of, say, 17,300,000.
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6. In view of the fact that it would now appear that all pledges received
to date will be required to cover the obligations incurred in the period ending
26 June 1964 we shall require on the above basis new financial support in an
amount of $7,300,000.



31-VII-64

S.Q.

Attached paper was prepared by Bruce
Turner on the financial status of UNFICYP.



30 July 1964

FINANCIAL STATUS OF THE UNITED NATIONS FORCE IN CYPRUS

1. Financial Arrangements

The resolution of the Security Council of 4 March 1964 establishing UNFICYP

provided under operative paragraph 6 that all costs pertaining to the Force

should be met in a manner to be agreed upon between Governments providing the

contingents and by the Government of Cyprus. The Secretary-General was also

authorized to accept voluntary contributions for this purpose.

2. Estimated Costs

In the Secretary-General's report t© the Security Council on 15 June 1964

(S/5764) the Council was informed that the provisional estimate of United Nations

financial obligations for the operation of UNFICIP for the 3-month period Ending

27 June totalled $5*430,000. It was further informed that should the Force be

extended for a second three months, additional costs would approximate $7,300,000.

Thus for the full 6-m©nths period to 27 September 1964 total estimated expenditures
/***?*'as advised to Member Government ŝ in the light of which voluntary contributions have

been pledged, amount t© $12,730,000. The estimate ©f $7.3 million for the second

period however inadvertently included provision for repatriation of troops at the

end of the six months period 'which estimated costs had already been provided for

at least in substantial part in the first period estimates. In fact, therefore,

the 6-m©nths estimate might safely be reduced t© a round figure ©f $12 million.

This figure would be susceptible to further reduction t© something approaching

$11 million in the event of the United States undertaking to arrange for the

repatriation ©f the troops without charge. It must be strongly emphasized however,

that these estimates continue to be highly tentative until such time as we receive

/ firmer advice from Sweden, Norway and Finland particularly, as to the level of their

reimbursable costs. So far all we have in a preliminary indication from the Swedes.

Our recommendation would therefore be that for fund-raising purposes, that is

t© say, for discussions with Governments, we use the upper rather than the lower

estimate ©f six monthly total expenditures, i.e. $12 million. For our own internal

purposes however we doubt that we would be incurring any undue risk if the limit ©f

the resources that are foreseeable were not to exceed say, |11 million.
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The estimates for the second 3-in©nths period were based ©n the assumptions

that the Force would remain at approximately its present size and composition,

that the arrangements for reimbursement of costs to Governments providing

contingents would remain the same as those pertaining t© the first period and,

as indicated above, that the UNFICYP Special Account would bear the costs of

repatriating certain contingents at the end ©f their period of service but would

not be required t© bear the costs of any rotation of the troops presently serving

in the Force, The Swedish contingent was in fact rotated at the end of the first

3 months but the rotation by air was carried out by the United States Air Force at

ne cest to the United Nations.

3. Voluntary Gash Contributions

Details ©f cash contributions pledged or paid are annexed hereto.

The total pledged by Governments in the course of the initial period ending

26 June 1964 totalled $5,154,890* For the reasons indicated hereunder this figure

excludes the pledge equivalent t© $280,000 by the Government of Cyprus, which amount

has in fact been included in previous contribution reports. Contributions pledged

t© date in respect of the second period total $5,289,615. This latter figure includes

amounts of §40*000 and $100,000 from Austria and Turkey respectively, which are not

at this stage in the nature ©f formal pledges but have been included as a result of

informal assurances given Dr. Bunche by the two Permanent Representatives, It also

assumes a minimum contribution from the United Kingdom for the second period of

$1,3 million.

There is thus firmly pledged ©r reasonably assured for the six months a total

©f approximately $10,445,000, ©f which $1,971,000 has so far been actually paid.

Based ©n discussions which have taken place with the Permanent Representatives

concerned we would hopefully anticipate receiving additional pledges of approximately

$300,000 as follows: Belgium, $100,000 (as for the first period); Italy say, $125,000

(this is about half the amount pledged for the first period. It might be a little

more but the advice received by Dr. Bunche is that while the prospects are extremely

good, the amount will be appreciably less than previously; this is not altogether un-

expected but in any event, it may be some weeks before we get final word in view of

the current political situation in Italy.) Japan, perhaps $50,000 (this again is

about half the earlier pledge which however, according t© the Delegation here, was

raised from $50,000 to $100,000 in expectation of the Force continuing for at least

six months. The Foreign Office accordingly anticipates some difficulty and delay

in persuading their Treasury to contribute a second time.) Luxembourg, $5*000 (as

f©r the first period. I am not sure if the Delegation has been approached in terms
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©f repeating their first period pledge.) Morocco, $10,000 (this has been informally

premised as part and parcel of an overall settlement ©f their OHUC accounts but we

are awaiting formal confirmation.)

Thus, there seems to be hppefully in sight as of t© date cash resources in a

total amount of $10,735*000. The prospects of any appreciable increase over this

figure would seem, however, rather remote. A few other Delegations have been

contacted with the following results:

New Zealand for a repeat pledge has responded very negatively. The matter was

taken up by the Permanent Representative with the Prime Minister ©n the occasion ©f

his recent passing through Hew York. There is in my judgement no point in pressing

the matter for the mement, although we might return t© it in a few weeks time;

Finland has been urged t© follow the example of the other Scandinavians and has

taken the matter up with Helsinki, although no answer is expected for some two or

three weeksj

I understand there is some possibility of Libya making at least a token contribu-

ti®n in which event and in the light of Morocco's interest, Tunisia might also be

approached.

4. Voluntary Contributions in Kind.

The following Governments which are furnishing contingents have volunteered to

bear the costs ©f their contingents as fellows:

Australia has agreed t© bear costs of pay, overseas allowances, equipment brought

to Cyprus, arms, ammunition, travel costs cutside of Cyprus and any compensation in

event of injury ©r death ©f the 40 policemen provided to the Force.

Canada has agreed t© bear all costs of its contingent of approximately 1,100

men furnished t© UNFICTP.

Ireland has agreed to bear costs of pay, overseas allowances, supplies and equip-

ment sent from Ireland, including uniforms and any other expenses arising in Ireland.

New Zealand has agreed to bear costs ©f pay, overseas allowances, equipment

brought t© Cyprus, arms, ammunition, travel costs ©utside of Cyprus and any compensa-

tion in the event ©f injury ©r death ©f the 20 policemen provided t© the Force.

During the second period beginning 27 June the Government ©f New Zealand will request

reimbursement for overseas allowances.

United Kingdom has agreed to bear all costs of its contingent which amounted t©

approximately 1,2̂ 0 men as at 13 July 1964.

In addition, the United States Government has provided air services t© UNFICIP

by transporting the Irish, Danish, Finnish and Swedish troops from their home

countries t© Cyprus and also the airlift relating t© the rotation of the Swedish
contingent at the end ©f the initial period*
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In addition, the Government of Cyprus has provided what seems to be tantamount

to a credit in the amount ©f £100,000 ($280,000) against which we can draw for

local supplies, services and facilities. The situation with respect to this pledge

is however confused. Initially, the Delegation here intimated that of this amount

f70,000 would be available in cash. This apparently was a misunderstanding. Our

initial cest estimates were prepared on the assumption that it would be the

responsibility ©f the Cyprus Government to make available certain local services

and facilities without charge and the Cyprus pledge therefore will not have the

effect of reducing correspondingly our estimated costs, although it may well be

that perhaps something upwards ©f |100,000 of the amount pledged will be expended

@n supplies, etc. for which we had made budgetary provision. The situation with

respect to the Cyprus contribution is being looked into by Mr. McCaw in the course

of his present 3 ©r 4 day visit.

5» Conclusion

T|ie situation in terms ©f our ability to meet anticipated commitments is not

to© bad insofar as we have reasonably solid grounds for anticipating cash resources

of slightly better than $10.7 million against estimated obligations of f 11-412

million. But since there continue to be so many unknown factors, this office would

feel a good deal more comfortable if additional pledges of the order of $1 million

could somehow be secured. It is difficult to avoid the conclusion, however, that

further assistance ©f this order is not likely t© be forthcoming unless the United

Kingdom can be persuaded to increase its second period pledge beyond $1.3 million.

I doubt very much whether the United States will go further insofar as cash is

concerned, certainly in the absence ©f a bigger effort ©n the part ©f the United

Kingdom,



Government

Australia

Austria

Belgium
Cambodia

Cjrprus

Denraark

Germany

Greece

Italy

Japssa

Koyea
Liberia

Jaxembourg
Netherlands

Nevj Zealaad

Nigeria

K orwsy
Switzerland

Stradea
Turkey
United States
ef America

Kingdata

Pledged

111,875
22̂ 003
100,000

600

See note

?5S000

500,000

500, XO

ajOsOoo
100̂ X0

3S000
52000

100,000

42̂ 000

2,800

49,615

?5rOOO

100,000

lOOpOOO

2,000,000

IjOOO.COG

5,154,890

Voluntary

Paid

ni,875

75.000

500,000
500S000

100,000

5S 000

42,000

2,800

49,615
75,000

500,000

1,961, 290

Contributions Plsdgsd

Second Period.

Pledged Paid

100 } 000

40,000*

75,000
500,000
500,000

10,000 10,000

115?000

49,6.15
SO^OOO

120; COO

100,000*

2,300,000

1,3009000*

5,289,615 10,000

Subject to confirmation.
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I N T E R O F F I C E A

The Secretaiy-General *>* ^^ - »* ^ September 1964

LE NO.: .
\ *~W ^ "~ j * It. LS~"

THROUGH:

FROM: B.R. Turner ^ <S^~~} $*s
Controller _"*__

SUBJECT: A Note on UNFICYP Financing ' 7 jf $0

^
In view of the unlikehood of any change being approved by

the Security Council in the existing financial arrangements for UNFICYP
and in order to ensure strict compliance with the arrangements for
financing UNFICYP pursuant to operative paragraph 6 of the Security
Council's resolution of 4 March 1964 (S/5575)* and its resolution of
20 June 1964 (S/5778}, it appears necessary either to secure additional
pledges of contributions for the maintenance of the Force during the six-
month period ending 26 September 1964, or to negotiate reductions in
the amounts of the claims which are expected to be received from Governments
providing contingents or goods and services to the Force, or both.

Since responsibility for the solicitation of voluntary contri-
butions for UNFICYP has been assigned, except to a very limited extent, to
others than the Controller and his staff we are not in a position to know
the extent to which further pledges may be expected. If, however, it
appears unlikely that these further pledges will be sufficient to close
the gap of perhaps $2 million between total pledges received to date
and the estimated costs of UNFICYP for the six-month period ending 26
September 1964, or that sufficient pledges would be forthcoming to cover
the estimated costs for an extension of the Force for a further period of
three months, tĥ n it may be considered appropriate to consult with the
Governments providing contingents or goods and services for which they
will seek cost reimbursements from the Organization in an endeavour to
reduce the amounts to be claimed to bring the total UNFICYP expenses down
to the level of the assured pledges.

Despite a number of eff&rtsto obtain reliable estimates of
the reimbursements likely to be claimed for pay and allowances and
contingent owned equipment by certain Governments providing contingents,
principally the Nordic Governments, we have gotten only the most general
indications of the total amounts likely to be claimed and it has been
necessary in arriving at over-all cost estimates for UNFICYP to make
fairly generous assumptions on rather uncertain bases regarding the
possible amount of these claims.

Since the estimate of such claims represents between two-
thirds and three-quarters of the total UNFICYP estimated costs it may
be considered desirable either to request the Governments concerned
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to send representatives to UN Headquarters prior to 26 September to consult
and, hopefully, reduce the amounts to be claimed, or for representatives of
the Secretary-General to consult or negotiate with the authorities of the
Governments concerned in their own capitals.

In any such discussions it might be useful for the Secretary-
General's military advisor and a representative of this office to participate
since the former could appraise the original costs and depreciation allowances
for contingent owned equipment and supplies and the latter the pay and
allowance elements in the estimates bearing in mind previous United Nations
experience in this respect.



UMFICYP Special Account meetingv 3 February 19&5. Secretary-General's
Conference Room

Representatives invited to attend 4 p.m. meeting:

Australia

Austria
Belgium

^ • Cambodia

V Cyprus^

Denmark

Finland

Germany
(Federal Republic of)

Greece

Iran

Israel

Italy -̂-

Ivory Coast

Japan

Korea (Republic of)

Liberia v „ ^-^

Representatives invited to attend 4.30 p.m. meeting:

Libya

Luxembourg

Malaysia

Morocco

Nepal

Netherlands

New Zealand

Nigeria —-

Norway /-—

Switzerland

Sweden

Trinidad and Tobago ,/,

Turkey —~"

United Kingdom -"*•"

United States of America

Venezuela

Viet-Nam Is



PLEDGES AND PAYKEMTS TO THE UWPICIP SPECIAL ACCOUNT
AS AT 3 FEBRUARY 1965

(In UaSe Dollar Equivalents)

Amount Pledged

Government 2

Australia

Austria

Belgium

Cambodia

Cyprus

Denmark

Finland

Germany
(Federal Republic of)

Greece

Iran

Israel

Italy

Ivory Coaat

Japan

Korea (Republic of)

Liberia

Libya

Luxembourg

Malaysia

Morocco

Sepal

Netherlands

New Zealand
Nigeria

Norway

Sweden
Switzerland

Trinidad and Tobago

7 Mar~26 Sept 27 Segt~26 Dec 2J Dee°?6 Mar
" dr Jfc r@.

W V ' V

211 , 87 5 100 0000 100 ,000

80^000 40S000 405000

2210005 120,000

600 - . -

280,000^

150*000 75SOGG
rt f? f^f\f\
£ "j «. V*vW c^ ^

1,000^000 500^000

19Q50S000 500S000

6^000

lOpOOO

250,000
10S000

200^000

13S000

39000

159000

10SXXJ

2,500

lOjOOO

400

215^000 118,000

42S000

2^800

99,162 59 , 951

230,000 1200000 130,000

1550000 a) 00oo
2S400

Total

4110875
i6osooo
341,005

600

2250000

25,000

1,300,000

l^^sOOO

6^000

108000

230 -,ooo
IC.,000

2000000

135000

3P000

15^000
ID ,000

20500

10^000

400
3330000

423OCO

2,^)0

159 9H3

2350000

2,400

lotaj.

2119875
1600000^

2210005

600

419994
2250000^

25000CF/

10500,000

1, 550pOOO

6S000

100000
~

10,000

2000000

13POO

=

-
1000CO

2,500

10gOOO

»
3339ooo
420000

2^800

159,153
460,000^

2350000

2,,400



s

Governm^t J

Turkey
United Kingdom

United States of America

Venezuela

Vietnam

TOTAL

> Mar~26 Se^t
1

300,000
291759452

4.300,000

1S000

1,000

10,961,794

27 Sept=26 Dec
1

^

1^000,000

2,300,000^

=

-

5,013,351

27 Dec=26 Far Total
$ $

200^0C«

IjpGO.GQQ 4,175,452^

6^600 ,,000^

1S000

1,000

1,260,000 17S?35,145

local
Pajaents

$

200^000

u
29000S000

1P000

iaooo

7,633,327

2? Mar-26 Dec. 1964 Total revised estimates of expenditure
n " Total of pledges and payments

Estimated carry-over (surplus)

27, Dec-26 Mar. 1965 Estimated expenditure

" Total of pledges and payments

Still to be covered

nit

$ 15.497.300.00

" 15.974.000.oo

« 476.700.00

» 6.173.000.oo

" 1.260.000.00

" 4.913.000.00

I/ Payment has boen spade or will be siade in whole or in part by means of an offset against
Governments" claims for reimbursement of its costs„

3/ Pledge includes $70̂ ,000 payable in cashj balance will be offset against Government's
claims for reimbursement of its costs„

J/ Includes t75aOOO paid in cash? balance will b© offset against Government"s claims for
relsabarscment of its costs 0

y Includes $175*452 3n respect of an amount of "up to $400SOGO" pledged for the second
three-snonth period ,on a teo-to-one matching basis0

%/ MaxiHium amount pledgeds part of ivhich m.?.y be dependent on contributions of other Governments.



V
PLEDGES AM) PAYMENTS TO THE UNFIG7P SPECIAL ACCOUNT

AS AT 8 OCTOBER

(In U0S0 Dollar Equivalents)

Government

Australia
Austria

Belgium

Cambodia

Cyprus

Denmark
I Inland

Germany (Federal Republic

Greece

Italy

Japan

Korea (Republic of)

Liberia

Luxembourg

Malaysia

Morocco

Netherlands

New Zealand

Nigeria

Norway

S vatzerland

Sweden

Turkey

United Kingdom
United States of America

Venezuela

TOTAL

27 March-26 Septo 27 Sept0-26 Dee,

& 211,875 $ -
80,000

220,341
600

150,000

25,000

of) 1,000,000

1,050,000
250,000
200,000

10,000

3,000

10,000

2,500

10S000

215,000

42,000

2,300

99,162
155,000

220,000
200,000

2,000,000^ 1,000,000
4,300,000 2,300 ,000 /̂

1,000

Total

$ 211,875
80,000

220,341
600

280,000^

150,000

25,000

1,000,000

1,050,000
250,000

200,000

10,000

3,000

10,000

2,500

10,000

215,000

42,000

2,800

999162
155,000

220,000

200,000

6,600,000^

1,000

i «>.,«, j_
Payments

$ 211,875

-
100,341

600

28,000

75,000

~

1S0009000

1,050,000
-

100,000

10,000
=

10,000

<=

10,000

215,000

42,000

2,800

99,162

155,000

2/
200,000

2/
500,000

-

10,738,278 3,300,000 t ,038, 278

I/ Pledge, which is subject to confirmation, consists of the equivalent of &70B000 in cash
and $210,000 ia kind.

2/ Payment will be effected in whole or in part by means of offset against governments
claims for reimbursement of its costs.

3y Excludes an amount of up to $400,000 pledged by U0K0 for second three-month period on a
two~to«one matching basisD

4y Maximum amount pledged, part of which may be dependent on contributions of other governments:



25 October 1965

UNFICY? FINANCING

paragraph 6 of the Security Cc-un2il'13 resolution. of 4 Ka^ch 1964 v;lucL i-eac'.s:

"Recommends th?t the stationing of the Forcr? shall >-. for « period of three

months j, all costs pertaining to ib being set., in £ r-.snr.sr '.o be agreed upon

by thsffij by the Goverrments provi^in^ the contingents; ?.r-cl by the Government

of Cyprus, The Secretary-General •-•ay also ;iccept •7clurit£.r7 contributions

for that purpose,"

The'arrangementF in its 4 March 196';. resolution wsr? raafflntvsd by the Sscnirii

Courscil in each of its subsequent. resol-;':,ior;£ extending the period during which the

Force was to '03 stationed in Cyprus 0

^i' m?sr and abov? the costs v^hj.c]) GcvcrTii.-^nts providin

contingents have agreed to bear &t their O'STI expense s are sstiiaated by the

Secretariat as totalling 'feU5 Trillion ?cr th--i t:\-anty-onn r.:.or.t;'i period from the

in.esption of the Fores to 26 December 1965 u

l!?a£§5i ~:"'0 ^afcs total fc'i.,2 million, (The

and paid to date are slicvsi in Annex I.)

|7o3 mi3Jlonn VJhile ?w-.e nlditi.cnal pledge- -^y be xrAici?ah-;vd frorc Gc^orav.ents

which pledged airior^ts for earlier period but hs;rc; n->t yet ;a".:'3 ^iG-i^e; lor tLie

period from 27 Jians oo 26 •J3r;--:sberJ it. i.r-i:-:-£. ov?rly jptirai•:,-;;,.; to ]!0pa that »uch

additional pledges woiO-ri amount to as mvich as :?1.-.5 million.
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REFERENCE.

PI 323/3(18) 28 October 1965

Sir, /
I have the honour to refer to the financing of theŜ ited Nations

x. ^*rPeace-Keeping Force in Cyprus concerning vhich I las-SVqpmniunicated
S~\ ^̂with you on 18 June 1965« As you know, the arrangements for meeting

the costs of the United Nations Force in Cyprus are\set forth in

operative paragraph 6 of the Security Council resolution of 4 March

which provides that "all costs pertaining to rC~1>eing met, in a manner

to be agreed upon by them, by the goveriMen̂ B providing the contingents

and by the Government of Cyprus. The Secrê ary-Greneral may also accept
voluntary contributions for that purpose". These arrangements were

reaffirmed by the Security Council in each of its subsequent resolutions
extending the period during wjiî h the Force was to be stationed in Cyprus.

In my last report to tine Security Council on the financial situation
in respect of UHFICYP, suomitted on 23 September 1965 (S/6702), I pointed
out that "In view of -teKê cap of $9,6l6,000 that now exists between the

estimated costs to thevQrganization of maintaining the Force until
26 December 1965 ûad £he amount of financial support pledged to date to
cover such costs, *»-Seel that it will be incumbent on me, if substantial
additional pledges are not received in the immediate future, to notify
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the Security Council and thereby indirectly also the governments which

are providing men, materiel and services to the Force on an extra-cost

reimbursement basis that there cannot "be any assurance that the

Organization henceforth would be in a position to fulfil the commitments

it has previously undertaken to reimburse them for their extra costs."

It requires no repeating that UWFICYP is carrying out its function

in Cyprus under a unanimous vote of the Security Council and is present

in the island in the interest of international peaciSMaM security.

In the light of the foregoing, you will understand that I feel it

incumbent upon me once again to appeal to a&ygovernments for further

voluntary contributions to meet currentŷ asts of UEFICYP. These costs,

over and above those which governments Wpvading contingents have agreed

to bear at their own expense, are erStimated as totalling $̂ 1.5 million

for the twenty-one-month period frojgjt̂ e inception of the Force up to

26 December 19&5, which is the,concluding date of the current extension

of UHFICYP. The voluntary contributions pledged to date total

$34.2 million. The gap Between the estimated costs of UMFICYP and the
A

amounts pledged to date isSapproximately $7.5 million.

It is to coveJjCtXis deficit that I once again urgently appeal to

your GovernmentrPqr eSfirst voluntary contribution in support of this

very importantV̂ pemtion. I feel strongly that this operation, which

serves so/well the interests of international peace and security,
V 1 l

constituteV&/>urden which in all fairness should be shared among all

governments.

In concluding, may I express the hope that your Government may

see fit to make a positive response to this further appeal.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration.

U Thant
Se cretary-General
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..F...NC.. FI 525/3(18) 28 October 1965

le usjfte

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to the financing of toe Osjfted Nations

Force in Cyprus (IMFICYP) concerning which I last̂ eorranuhicated with

you on 18 June 19̂ 5* As you know, the arrangemeiĤ for meeting the

costs of that Force are set forth in operatiyS~>aragraph 6 of the

Security Council resolution of 4 March 1964, \jhji0L provides that "all

costs pertaining to it being 'met, in a raafiner to be agreed upon by them,

by the Governments providing the contingents/ and by the Government of

Cyprus. The Secretary-General may aj.so accept voluntary contributions

for that purpose." These arrangements have been reaffirmed by the

Security Council in each of its\ subsequent resolutions extending the

period during which the Force~"wâ to be stationed in Cyprus.

In my last report to/bhp Security Council on the financial situation

in respect of UHFICYP, submitted on 23 September 1965 (8/6702), I pointed

out that "In view of toe gte,p of $9,6l6,000 that now exists between the

estimated costs to»ihe Organization of maintaining the Force until

26 December 19&5 Hp̂  5̂ e amount of financial support pledged to date to

cover such costs, I feel that it will be incumbent on me, if substantial

additional pledges are not received in the immediate future, to notify

the Security Council and thereby indirectly also the Governments which
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are providing men, materiel and services to the Force on an extra-cost

reimbursement "basis that there cannot be any assurance that the

Organization henceforth would "be in a position to fulfil the commitments

it has previously undertaken to reimburse them for their extra costs."

It requires no repeating that IMFICYP is carrying out its function

in Cyprus under a unanimous vote of the Security Council and is present

in the island in the interest of international peace and security.

The Force, clearly, has made a most vital contribution tOvĵ eaoe in the

important assistance it has given in ending fighting inyCyprois.

In the light of the foregoing, you will underatahd that I feel it

incumbent upon me once again to appeal to all governments for voluntary

contributions towards meeting the current costs oa IMFICYP. The costs

of UWFICYP, over and above those which Governments providing contingents

have themselves agreed to absorb, are es\imafled to total $̂ 1.5 million

for the twenty-one-month period from the inception of the Force until

2.6 December 1965* which is the concluding date of the current extension

of UNFICYP. The voluntary conilributions pledged to date total

$54.2 million. Thus, the gap"~be\ween the estimated costs of UNFICYP and

the amounts pledged to d̂ e/is approximately $7.3 million. It is to

cover this anticipatê êfrî it that I now appeal to your Government for

a further voluntary «$pntmbution. A similar appeal is being sent to all

governments thaj/Tlave not made a voluntary contribution to date.

In concludxiŝ /nay I express my gratitude to your Government for

the generous contributions which it has already made in support of the

Cyprus operation and my hope that it may see fit further to make a

positive response to this new appeal.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration.

U Thant
Se cretary-General
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V/
I have the honour to refer to the financing of ̂ he UMted Nations

Force in Cyprus (iMFICYP) concerning which I last/Ctomunicated with

you on 18 June 1965• As you know, the arrangemeirbfî for meeting the

costs of that Force are set forth in operativ£~!̂ jragraPfr 6 of the

Security Council resolution of 4 March 1964, \3ai0ci provides that "all

costs pertaining to it being met, in a rentier to be agreed upon by then,

by the Governments providing the contingefc±s/and by the Government of

Cyprus. The Secretary-General may also accept voluntary contributions
•

for that purpose." These arrangements have been reaffirmed by the

Security Council in each of its\subsequent resolutions extending the

period during which the Force wasXto be stationed in Cyprus.

In my last report to«bd Security Council on the financial situation

in respect of UNFICYP̂ Ŝ mTbied on 25 September 1965 (S/6702), I pointed

out that "In view of -Qhe gap of $9>6l6,000 that now exists between the

estimated costs to-the Organization of maintaining the Force until

26 December 1965 a^dttie amount of financial support pledged to date to

cover such costs, I feel that it will be incumbent on me, if substantial

additional pledges are not received in the immediate future, to notify

the Security Council and thereby indirectly also the Governments which
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are providing men, materiel and services to the Force on an extra-cost

reimbursement "basis that there cannot "be any assurance that the

Organization henceforth would "be in a position to fulfil the commitments

it has previously undertaken to reimburse them for their extra costs."

It requires no repeating that UNFICYP is carrying out its function

in Cypras under a unanimous vote of the Security Council and is present

in the island in the interest of international peace and.security.

The Force, clearly, has made a most vital contributionfeq/peace in the

important assistance it has given in ending fightingNm Ĉ rus.

In the light of the foregoing, you will undâ ŝ andHhat I feel it

incumbent upon me once again to appeal to all governments for voluntary

contributions towards meeting the current cc/sts\>f UNFICYP. The costs
V Jof UNFICYP, over and above those which Governmwfts providing contingents

have themselves agreed to absorb, are eystiriSated to total ;j&1.5 million

for the twenty-one-month period from the inception of the Force until

26 December 1965> which is the concluding date of the current extension

of UNFICYP. The voluntary contributions pledged to date total

$34.2 million. Thus,, the gsp-Vbetween the estimated costs of UNFICYP and

the amounts pledged to &£$& is approximately $7»3 million. It is to

cover this anticipated deficit that I now appeal to your Government for

a further voluntarjf contribution. A similar appeal is being sent to all

governments thai. have"~not made a voluntary contribution to date.

In conclû inĝ  may I express my gratitude to your Government for

the generous contributions which it has already made in support of the

Cyprus operation and my hope that it may see fit further to make a

positive response to this new-appeal.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration.

U Thant
Se cretary-General
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Le 28 octobre 1965
REFERENCE.

four la

Monsieur le Ministre,

J'ai 1'honneur de me rearer au financement de la Fore

Nations Unies a Chypre, sujet a propos duquel je vous ai

derniere fois le 18 juin 1965. Comme vous le savez, les arrangements

preVus pour couvrir les defenses de la Force sont e:rooaes au paragraphe 6

de la resolution du Conseil de se'curite' en date du k misers 196U, qui

dispose que "toutes les d^penses y relatives seitont\ la charge, selon

les modalit^s dont ils conviendront , des gomcernements qui auront fourni

les contingents et du Gouvernement chypriot̂ . Ŝe Secretaire ĝ n̂ ral

pourra aussi accepter des contributions volontaires a cette fin." Le

Conseil de ŝ curite" a rdaffirme ces arrangements dans chacune de ses

resolutions ultdrieures par lesquelles il a proroge* la presence de la

Force a Chypre. ~~A.

Dans raon dernier rapport/aa Conseil de securite" sur la situation

financiere en ce qui concerneNJa Force des Nations Unies a Chypre, rapport

que j'ai pr^sente le 23 s/ep̂ eabre 1965 (S/6702), je faisais observer

qu'en raison de l'e"cart actusi de 9 -616.000 dollars entre le montant

estimatif des ddpens^s q»e 1' Organisation aurait a faire pour maintenir

la Force jusqu'au 26 â ê mbre 1965 et le montant de 1'appui financier
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promis & ce jour pour couvrir ces expenses, je croyais devoir, si

d'import antes contributions supple"mentaires n'e'taient pas annonce"es dans

un proche avenir, informer le Conseil de se'curitd et, partant, indirec-

tement aussi les gouvernements qui fournissent des hommes, du mate'riel

et des services & la Force moyennant remboursement des de'penses supple"-

mentaires, qu'il ne pouvait y avoir aucune assurance que 1'Organisation

serait de"sormais en mesure de respecter les engagements pris ante'rieurement

de leur rembourser leurs de'penses supple"mentaires. "

Je n'ai pas a rappeler que c'est en vertu d'lm^yote unanime du
>C /

Conseil de se"curitd que la Force des Nations Un4es sx«6quitte de ses

fonctions a Chypre et qu'elle se trouve dans/T\£le\lans 1'intdret de la

paix et de la se'curite' Internationales. II e^; Evident que la Force a

contribud de fa^on capitale a la paix efipretant tout son concours pour

mettre fin aux combats a Chypre. »̂—̂

Eu ^gard a ces considerations^ j'IBStime qu'il est de mon devoir,

vous le comprendrez, de demander de irtuveau k tous les gouvernements de

bien vouloir verser des contributions volontaires pour couvrir les defenses

courantes de la Force des Nations Unies h Chypre. Les defenses de la Force,

outre celles que les g-ewwernements qui fournissent des contingents ont

accept^ de couvriryeTSi-meiaes, sont estime'es a ̂ 1,5 millions de dollars au

total pour la pe"rioo^de vingt et un mois comprise entre la creation de la

Force et le 26/decWbre 1965, date jusqu'k laquelle la mission de la

Force a e"td..pour-ire moment prorogue. Les contributions volontaires annonce"es

a ce jourVse ĥiffrent k 3k±2. millions de dollars. L'e"cart entre le

montant estimatif des ddpenses de la Force et les contributions annonce'es

h. ce jour est done de 7,5 millions de dollars environ. C'est pour couvrir

ce deficit pr^vu que je m'adresse k votre Gouvernement pour lui demander

de bien vouloir verser une nouvelle contribution volontaire. Un appel

analogue est adress^ k tous les gouvernements qui n'ont pas encore vers^

de contributions volontaires.
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En concluant, je tiens k exprimer & votre Gouvernement toute ma

gratitude pour les contributions qu'il a de'ja ge'ne'reusement verse"es

en vue d'appuyer 1'operation de Chypre, et j'espere qu'il jugera bon

de rdpondre de faqon positive a ce nouvel appel.

Veuillez agr̂ er. Monsieur le Ministre,

les assurances de ma tres haute consideration.

Le Secretaire g£nix/

oo
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U N I T E D N A T I O N S W S m N A T I O N S U N I E S
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N E W Y O R K

CABLE ADDRESS • LJ N ATI O N S NEWYORK •

FI 525/3(18) 28 October 1965

Sir,
I have the honour to refer to the financing of theNjitpd Nations

Peace-Keeping Force in Cyprus concerning which I

with you on 18 June 1965. As you know, the arran̂ emfents for meeting

the costs of the United Nations Force in Cyprus areNset forth in

operative paragraph 6 of the Security Councl/resolution of k March

which provides that "all costs pertaining to î Being met, in a manner

to be agreed upon by them, by the government̂  providing the contingents

and by the Government of Cyprus. The Secretary-General may also accept

voluntary contributions for that purple". These arrangements were

reaffirmed by the Security Council in each of its subsequent resolutions

extending the period during which the Force was to be stationed in Cyprus.
*\In my last report to tfce Security Council on the financial situation

in respect of UHFICYP, suBB&eted on 25 September 1965 (S/6702), I pointed

out that "In view of titff̂ gap of $9,6l6,000 that now exists between the

estimated costs to theVQrgpjaization of maintaining the Force until

26 December 1965 a£nd -ttie amount of financial support pledged to date to

cover such costs, i«*£fi4l that it will be incumbent on me, if substantial

additional pledges are not received in the immediate future, to notify
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the Security Council and thereby indirectly also the governments which

are providing men, mate'riel and services to the Force on an extra-cost

reimbursement basis that there cannot be any assurance that the

Organization henceforth would be in a position to fulfil the commitments

it has previously undertaken to reimburse them for their extra costs."

It requires no repeating that UHFICYP is carrying out its function

in Cyprus under a unanimous vote of the Security Council and is present

in the island in the interest of International peace aM j£ecurity.

In the light of the foregoing, you will undersold that I feel it

incumbent upon me once again to appeal to allgovernments for further

voluntary contributions to meet current coerte orHMFICYP. These costs,

over and above those which governments prô idmg contingents have agreed

to bear at their own expense, are es*13nated as totalling $̂ 1.5 million

for the twenty-one-month period from\Jie/inception of the Force up to

26 December 1965, which is the concluding date of the current extension
•

of UNFICYP. The voluntary contributions pledged to date total

$34.2 million. The gap between the estimated costs of UHFICYP and the

amounts pledged to datê is approximately $7«3 million.

It is to cover &tijl deficit that I once again urgently appeal to

your Government fiOTNa first voluntary contribution in support of this

very important op̂ ajfron. I feel strongly that this operation, which

serves so wsftl tiie interests of international peace and security,

constitutes eS&arden which in all fairness should be shared among all

governments.

In concluding, may I express the hope that your Government may

see fit to make a positive response to this further appeal.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration.

U Thant
Secretary-General
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PI 523/3(l&) Le 28 octobre 1965

Monsieur le Ministre, /

J'ai 1'honneur de me re'fe'rer au financement de £̂ >Fo»ce des Nations

Unies a Chypre, sujet a propos duquel je vous ai ec!i$it pour la derniere

fois le 18 juin 1965. Comme vous le savez, leâ â rangements pr̂ vus pour

couvrir les depenses de la Force sont exposes au>i>aragraphe 6 de la

resolution du Conseil de se'curite' en date au 4Wirs 19̂ U, qui dispose

que "toutes les ddpenses y relatives seront araa charge, selon les

modalit̂ s dont ils conviendront, des couv&rnements qui auront fourni les

contingents et du Gouvernement chyprioteT"̂  Le Secretaire general pourra

aussi accepter des contributions v̂ lontaires a cette fin". Le Conseil

de se'curite a r̂ affirme" ces arrangements dans chacune de ses resolutions

ulterieures par lesquelleŝ ilXa proroge la presence de la Force a Chypre.

Dans mon dernier rapfiprt au Conseil de securite sur la situation

financiere en ce qui coaq̂ rne la Force des Nations Unies a Chypre,

rapport que j'ai pr̂ Ŝ site le 23 septembre 1965 (S/6?02), je faisais

observer qu'"en raiaqn̂ fle 1'ecart actuel de 9«616.000 dollars entre le

montant estima'*!!? des depenses que I1 Organisation aurait a faire pour

maintenir la Forced us qu'au 26 decembre 1965 et le montant de 1'appui

financier promis a ce jour pour couvrir ces depenses, je croyais devoir,

si d'importantes contributions suppiementaires n'etaient pas annoncees
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dans un proche avenir, informer le Conseil de se'curite' et, partant,

indirectement aussi les gouvernements qui fournissent des hommes, du

materiel et des services a la Force moyennant remboursement des depenses

supplementaires, qu'il ne pouvait y avoir aucune assurance que

1*Organisation serait de'sormais en mesure de respecter les engagements

pris ante'rieurement de leur rembourser leurs depenses suppldmentaires."

Je n'ai pas a rappeler que c'est en vertu d'un vote/unanlme du

Conseil de se'curite' que la Force des Nations Unies s'acqudftte de ses

fonetions a Chypre et qu'elle se trouve dans I1lie dahe 1 Hlnt̂ ret de

la paix et de la se'curite Internationales. /y

Eu €gard a ces considerations, j'estime mî il̂ st de mon devoir,

vous le comprendrea, de demander de nouveau a tofts les gouvernements

de bien vouloir verser des contritoutions—volontaires pour couvrir les

depenses courantes de la Force des NatiVms ̂fnies a Chypre. Ces depenses,

outre celles que les gouvernements qui fournissent des contingents ont

accepte1 de couvrir eux-raSmes, sont eStime'es S, Ul,5 millions de dollars

au total pour la pe'riode de vingt et un mois comprise entre la creation

de la Force et le 26 d€cembre:b^65, date jusqu'S, laquelle la mission de

la Force a e'te' pour le imm̂ nt prorogue. Les contributions volontaires

annonce'es Si ce jour.̂ seLchrSfrent & J>k,2 millions de dollars. L'e'cart

entre le montant eŝ ijoamf des defenses de la Force et les contributions

annonce'es a ce/jbur est done de 7j3 millions de dollars environ.

C'est en vn̂ jjte couvrir ce deficit que j'adresse de nouveau un

urgent appel a votre Gouvernement pour lui demander de bien vouloir

verser pour la premiere fois une contribution volontaire afin d'appuyer

cette tres importante operation. Je suis fermement convaincu que la

charge financiere gue repr̂ sente cette operation, qui sert si bien les

inte"re*ts de la paix et de la se'curite' internationales, devrait, en toute

, etre repartie entre tous les Etats.
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En concluant, je viens a exprimer 1'espoir que votre Gouvernement

jugera "bon de r̂ pondre de fâ on positive a ce nouvel appel.

Veuillez agr̂ er, Monsietir le Ministre,

les assurances de ma tres haute consideration.

Le Secretaire

•
•

o
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FI 323/3(18} 23 de octubre de 1965

Excelentisimo Senor: >/ /

Tengo el honor de referirvne a la financiaclon de l̂ \Fuerza de las

Maciones Unidas para el nantenrjiiento de la paz en̂ hjjpre, cuestion

acerca de la cual ae dirigi a Vuestra Excelencia porSsJ/fcima vez el

18 de junio de 19^5- Como sabe Vuestra Exceleicia/^el sistema adoptado

para sufragar los gastos de la Fuerza de las Ifeciones Unidas en Chipre

figura en el parrafo 6 de la parte disposJ\tiva\de la resolucion del

Consejo de Seguridad de fecha h de marso deiy6k, en el que se dispone

que todos los gastos que origine la Fuê a "sean sufragados, de la forma

que convengan entre ellos, por los gobiemos que proporcionen los

contingentes y por el Gobierno j£jChipre. El Secretario General tambien

podra aceptar contribuciones^oluntarias a tal efecto". Ese sistema

fue confir.-iiado por el Conseĵ â e Seguridad en cada una de las resoluciones

subsiguientes por las qT/e"~"§s prorrogd el plazo durante el cual habia de

estar estacionada la Fuesẑ a>en Chipre.

En mi ultimo i/iforme al Consejo de Seguridad sobre la situacion

financiera de la Fuerss*; presentado el 23 de septiembre de 1965 (S/6

senale que "Sn vista de la diferencia de 9-6l6.000 dolares que existe en

este momento entre los gastos que se supone representaria para la

Organizacion el mantenimiento de la Fuerza hasta el 26 de dicieinbre de
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y el total de apoyo financiero proaetido hasta la fecha para atender a

dichos gastos, creo que me incunibe, en caso de que no se reciban en el

future inmedlato nuevas promesas, notificar al Consejo de Seguridad, y

con ello indirectamente ta:nbien a Ics gobiernos que suministran hoinbres,

material y servicios a la Fuerza, a "base de reembolso de los gastos

extraordinarios, que no puede haber seguridad alguna de que la

Organizacion se encuentre, de ahora en adelante, en condiciones de

cornplir los compromises que habia contraido previamente faf reembolsarles

esos gastos extraordinarios" . N^ /
^w. ^^ r̂Innecesario es repetir que la Fuerza esta de sernperhs^do su funcion

en Chipre en virtud de una votacicn unanime del Cq>teejo de Seguridad y

que se encuentra en la isla en interes de la paz y oS^la seguridad

internacionales. C ^

Sri vista de todo lo que antecede, Vuestra ESTrelencia comprendera

que considero mi deber dirigir una vez mac unVLlamamiento a todos los

gobiemos para que iiagan nuevas contribucion^s voluntarias con objeto

de sufragar los gastos corrientes de Ife^Fuerza. Se estirna que estos

gastos, sin incluir los que han convenldo en sufragar a sus expensas los

gobiernos que proporcionan continVentes , ascienden en total a ^1.500.000

d61ares en el periodo de veijttlun rinses comprendicto entre la creacidn

de la Fuerza y el 26 de dicS^rore de 19£>5> Q.116 es t& fecha de expiracion

de la actual prorroga dor'Ss.s funciones de la Fuerza. Las contribuciones

voluntarias prometidas ?s^stj la fecha se elevan en total a 3^.200.000

dolares. La diferaficia entre los gastos estirnados de la Fuerza y las

sumas prometidas lias^a^a fecha es de aproximadamente 7-300.000 dolares.

A fin de enjugar ese deficit, hago nuevaraente un urgente llairiarniento

a su Gobierno para que entregue una primera contribuci6n voluntaria en

apoyo de esa important isirna operacion. Tengo la fimie conviccion de que

la operaci6n, que tan adecuadamente responde a los intereses de la paz y

de la seguridad internacionales , constituye una carga que en justicia

debe ser compartida por todos los gobiernos .



U N I T E D N A T I O N S N A T I O N S U N I E S

Para concluir, permitaseine expresar la esperanza de qua el Gobiernc

de Vuestra Excelencia considere oportuno responder positivamente a este

nuevo llarnamiento.

Aprovecho la oportunidad para reiterar a Vuestra Excelencia las

seguridades de mi consideraci6n mas distinguida.

Secrefe.riro General

A.

O
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United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA -- NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Press Release GYP/334
28 January 1966

TOTAL AMOUNTS FLEDGED TO LWICYP SPECIAL ACCOUNT SINCE MARCH 1964

Following is a list of amounts pledged by the various countries to the

United Nations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP) Special Account for the

period 27 March 1964 to 26 March 1966, as at 26 January 1966 (given in United

States dollar equivalents);

Jth Period I

27 December
1965 to 26
March 1966 TotalGovernment

Australia

Austria

Belgium

Cambodia

Cyprus

Denmark

Finland

Germany,
Fed. Rep. of

Greece

Iran

Ireland

Israel

Italy

Ivory Coast

Jamaica

Japan

Korea,
Rep. of

Lebanon

27 March 1964 to
26 March 1965

$ 411,875

160,000

462, 321
600

280,000

300,000

25,000

2,000,000

2,050,000

10,000

-

10, 000

542,145
10, 000

-

300,000
|

13,000

-

27 March to
26 June 1965

$ 100,000

-

180,000

-

-

75,000
-

500,000
400,000

-

-

136, ooo
-

-

. -

997

27 June to
26 Deeenber

1965

$ 200, 000

40,000

180, ooo
-

-

150,000

50, oco

1,000,000

800, 000

-

50, ooo
10,000

-

20, 000

2,000

-
1

3,000
I

711,875
200,000

822,321

600

280,000

525,000

75,000

3,500,000
3,250,ooo

10,000

50,000

20,000

678,145
30,000
2,000

300,000

16,000
997

(more)
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]

Government
•

Liberia

1 to 4th Periods

27 March 196*1 to
' 26 March 1965

$

3; ooo
Libya 15,000

Luxembourg

Malawi

20,000

5, 590
Malaysia 2,500

Malta j ?00

Morocco 10,000

Nepal I 400

Netherlands kjB, 000

New Zealand

Nigeria

Norway

Pakistan

Sweden

Switzerland

Thailand

Trinidad and
Tobago

Turkey

United
Kingdom

United
States

Venezuela

Viet -Nam,
'Rep. of

Zambia

42, 000

2,803

219, 190

2, 800

46o, o oo
300,000

^

2,400

300,000

4,170,452

8,600,000
2,000

2,000

2,000

21,175,773

5th Period

27 March to
26 June 196;=

$

-

-

5,000

-

£30

10,000

-
105, ooo

-
2,200

60,C35

-
120, 000

65,000

- •

„

-

1,000,000

2,000,000

-

_

2,000

4,761,512

6th Period
27 June to
26 December

1.965
T~

-

-
5, ooo
-
2, 500

81*0

-

218,000

-

2,800

134,056

-

240,000

-
2,500

.

250,000

2,000,000

4, 000, 000*

1,000

1,000

4,000

9,366,696

7th Period
27 December
1965 to 26
March 1966

$

-

-

-

-

••

-
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

_

-

1,000,000

-

-

-

-

1,000,000

Total
T-
3,OCO
15,000

30,000
5,590
5,000

1,820
20, 000

hco
761, oco
42,000

7,800

• Ul3,28l

2P800

820, 000

365,000

2, 500

2,*K)0

550, 000

8,170,452

14, 600, 000*

3,000

3,000

8,000

36,303,981

* *#* *

Maximum amount pledged, part of which may be dependent on contributions of other
Governments.
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"cm
Alde-Memoire *

U N F I C Y P

Status of Cladms received from the Government of Ireland
for the Reimbursement of Extra and Extraordinary Costs

In his report to the Security Council of 19 November 1965, Document S/6954,
the Secretary-General, in Annex III on the costs which Governments have undertaken
to bear at their own expense, set forth the arrangement •with Ireland as follows:

"Ireland had originally agreed to bear the costs of pay and allowances
including overseas allowances and per diem allowances, supplies and equip-
ment sent from Ireland including uniforms, and any other expenses arising in
Ireland. At its request, the Secretary-General has agreed to reimburse the
Irish Government for all extra costs incurred after 26 June 1965, and within
the possibilities of voluntary contributions, all extra costs incurred prior
to that date."

The following claims have been received from the Government of Ireland:

I - Transmitted by the Permanent Representative's note No. M/13/9/3
of 5 January 1966:

Claim for the reimbursement of awards made as a result of the
death of two members of the Irish Defence Forces who served
with UKFICIP £ 6,769

An amount of £5,355 was reimbursed to the Irish Government on
24 February 1966. The balance of the claim, amounting to
£1»414, is held in abeyance pending clarification requested
in̂ eeretary-General's note of 23 December 1965.

U - Transmitted by the note of the Permanent Representative No.
M/13/9/3 of 10 January 1966 was the following claim comprised
of two parts and covering the period up to April 1965.

A - Expenditures incurred in respect of overseas and per diem
allowances £472,889.5.5

Reimbursement of the above will be "within the possibili-
ties of voluntary contributions," and no action thereon
has been taken.

B - "Other Expenditures," amounting to £ 33,294.6.6

This claim is in the process of payment

Total A & B £506,183.11.11
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HI - Transmitted by the note of the Permanent Representative
of 23 February 1966 was the following claim comprised of
three parts and covering the period April 1965 to 26
December 1965. Action on this claim is pending, but in
process of payment is an advance of £10,000 against this
claim.

A - Expenditures incurred in respect of overseas and per
diem allowances for the period April 1965 to 26 June
1965 £ 183,165.13.0

Reimbursement of the above will be "within the possi-
bilities of voluntary contributions."

B - Expenditures incurred in respect of overseas and per
diem allowances for the period 2? June 1965 to 26
December 1965 £ 171,710.6.3

This claim is reimbursable subject to availability
of funds, reference paragraph 6 of the Secretary-
General's report to the Security Council of 19
November 1965, Document S/6954.

C- "Other Expenditures" £ 21,549,13.3

This claim is reimbursable subject to availability of
funds as shown for the claim under III - B.

Total A, B and C £ 376,425.12.11
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Press Services
Office of Public Information

'tJuitfed1 Nations, H.Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION .MEDIA -- NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Press Release CYP/352
11 torch 1966

TOTAL AMOUNTS PLEDGED TO UNFICTP SPECIAL ACCOUNT SINCE MARCH 1964

Following is a list of amounts pledged by various countries to the United

Nations Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP) Special Account for the period 27 March 1964 to

2.6 March 1966, as at 8 March 1966 (given in United States dollar equivalents):

l-4th Periods 5th Period 6th Period 7th Period

Government

27 June to 27 December
27 March 1964 to 27 March to 26 December 1965 to 26
26 March 1965 26 June 1965 1965 March 1966

Australia

Austria

Belgium

Cambodia

Cyprus

Denmark

Finland

Germany,
Fed. Rep. of

Greece

Iran

Ireland

Israel

Italy

Ivory Coast

Jexalca

Japan

Korea,
Rep. of

Lebanon

$ 411,875

160,000

462,321
600

280,000
500,000

25,000

2,000,000

2,050,000

10,000

-
10,000

536,301
10,000

-

300,000

13,000
_

180,632

T5,ooo

500,000 1,000,000
400,000 800,000 300,000

136,000

50,000
10,000

271,000
20,000

2,000

3,000

Total

200,000

4o,ooo
180,632

-

42,600

150,000
50,000 50,000

$ 711,875
200,000

823.5̂ 5

600

522,600

525,000

125,000

997

3,500,000
3,550,000

10,000

50,000
20,000

9̂ 3,301

30,000

2,000

300,000

16,000
997

(more)
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l-4th Periods 5th Period .' 6th Period 7th Period

27 March 1964 to
Government 26 March 1965

Liberia $

Libya

Luxembourg

Malawi

Malaysia

Malta

Morocco

Nepal

Netherlands

New Zealand

Nigeria

Norway

Pakistan

Sweden

Switzerland

Thailand

Trinidad and
Tobago

Turkey

United Kingdom 4

United States 8

Venezuela

Viet-Nam
Rep. of

Zambia

21

3,000

15,000

20,000

5,590
2,500

700
10,000

4oo
1*38,000
42,000

2,800
219,190
2,800

46o,ooo
300,000

-

2,400

300,000

,170,452
,600,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

,169,929

27 March to'
26 June 1965

$

-
5,000
-
-
280

10,000

-

105,000
-

2,200

60,035

-

120,000

65,000

-

-

-

1,000,000

2,000,000

-

-

2,000

4,762,144

27 June to
26 December

1965

$

-
'5,000

-
2,500
840

-
-

218,000

-

2,800

134,056

-

240,000

130,000

2,500

-

250,000
2,000,000

4,000,000

1,000

1;000
4,000

9,76"8,328

27 December
1965 to 26
March 1966 Total

$ - $ 3,000

15,000
30,000
5,590
5,000

1,820

20,000

400

761,000

42,000

7,800

413,281
2,800

820,000

495,000

2,500

2,400

550,000
1,000,000 8,170,452
2,000,000 16,600,000̂ '

3,000

3,000

8,000

3,392,600 39,093,001

# W \f V
JC A A

I/ Maximum amount pledged, part of which may be dependent on contributions of
other Governments.
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COHTR.1BUT10MS PISDGED TO THE UMFICYP SPECIAL ACCOUNT
FOR TEE PERIOD 2? MARCH 1964-26 MAHCH 19$6

AS AT 14 HAKCH 1966

(In U0S0 dollar

Qfrnnamb

Australia
Austria

Belgium
Cambodia

Gypa-us
Denmark
Finland
CteKsiiasjy (Federal Rapublis of]
Gs-eoQQ

Iran

Italj

SVOST Coast
Jamaica
Japan

Korea (Rapublie o£)
LsbBMOM

Liberia
iito^a
LiynOTubauirg
Malawi
Malaysia
Ifelta
Morocco
Kepal

Netbarlands
New Zealand

27 March 1964 to 2? Doeeaibar 1965
26 Dscesabsr 1S65 to 26 S?arehJL966

B »™mr-

S? v*

711,875
300,000

S23.565
600

280,000 42,630
525,000
75,000 508000

> 3,500aOOO
3^250,000 300^000

109000

943,300
30^000
2,000

300S000
16S000

997
39ODO

15,000
30,000 59000

5S 590
5,000
1,820

20S000
^00

761,000 80*000
42,000

Total

' 711,875
200,000

S23,5S5
600

322,600
525,000
la^CQQ

3,1500,000

3,550,000

^'ooo

943,300
30,000

2_BQQQ

300,000
1SB000

997
3,000

15,000
35,000

5,590
5,000
1,820

20 ,,000

400
841,000
42. ,000

7,800

413,281 413 ,,281



r

«

2? March 1964 to 2? December 1965
Gwrsssiiaent 26 BeeOTbOTjL965 to 26 Marsh. 19&S Total

ra 24

Svi-edSTi SSOpOOO - 8209QOO

495,000

2,500 « 2,500

and Tobago 2,400 - 2,400

United Kingdom 6,170,452 1,000,000

United States 16S100.0000 2sOOOflCOO

Venesuola . 3.9QOQ

Viet-Ksm (Eepiblic of) 3SOCO '

Zambia- \

41,9213,000



The financial position in respect of UNFICYP may be summarised as

follows:

1) For the two years from the inception of the Force on 27 March

1964 to 26 March 1966 the estimated costs to the Organization

total $>44*825,000, the amount paid or pledged to cover these

costs now totals $42,138,140, and there is therefore at present

a deficit of §2,686,860.

2) For the additional three-month period from 2? March 1966 to

26 June 1966 during which, in accordance with the Security

Council's decision of 16 March 1966, the Force is to remain

stationed in Cyprus the estimated costs to the Organization,

including the costs of repatriating the troops, total

f5*700,000 and the amount pledged to date to cover these costs

total only 11,000,000.

3) Accordingly, new pledges totalling $7,386,860 mus£ now be

received if the Organization is to be in position to honour

in full its past commitments and to cover the costs involved

in maintaining the Force during the next three month period.
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Press Services
Office of Public Information

United-Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USB OF IKFORM.^ION MEEIA -- NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Press Release CYF/jjj
Ifi March 1960

TCttAL AMOUNTS PLEDGED TO UHFICYP 5PEJCIAL ACCOUNT SUC3 MARCH 1964

Following is a list of ainoonte pledged by various countries to the United

Nations Force In Cyprus (UHPJCYP) Special Account for the period 27 March 19̂ 4 to

2.6 March 1966, as at 15 March 1966 (given in United States dollar equivalents):

l-4th Periods Pyrlnd 6th Period 'ftb. Period

Government

t/ Australia

^Austria

i/Belgium

pX'Cambodia

y^ Cyprus

^ Eeranark f £c/ f-

v*. Finland " ? ''* f

jSeimany,
,/Fed.Rep.of

* Greece

t/Iran

^/Ireland

/ Israel

•»•-" Italy

Ivory Coast

Jattica

Japan

Korea,
Rep. of

Lebanon

27 March 1964 to 27 Marcli to
26 March 196̂  26 Ju&& 1965

$ 411,875 $ 100,000

160, ocw
462,321 180,632 ''

600

280, OQO

tr»'j 300,000 75,000

25,000

2,ooo,&6o 500,000
2,^50,400 ' 400,000 ;

10,OpO

-
10,000

. 536,301 : .. 13 ,̂000
10, OW ' •

-

3co,ooo

13,000
997

.27 June to 27 December
26 December 1965 to 26

1965 March 1966

$ 2^0, OCO - J

40,000

160,632
-

42,600

150,000
50,000 50,000

!,«»,*» • -

800,000 300,000

-
5^,000

10,000

ip 271,000
20,^00

2,000

-

3,000

-

Total

& 711,675
200,000

623. 5&5
. 600

322,5rc

525,000

125, OCC

3,500,000

3,550,000

10,000

50,000
20,000

943,301

30,000
2,000

3CO,OCO

16,000

997

(more)
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Government

Liberia

Libya

Luxembourg

Malawi

Malaysia

Malta

Moracco

Nepal

Netherlands

Zealand

Pakistan

, ,-Sweden ? ;

/ Switzerland*

l-4th Beriods 5th Period 6th Period 7th Period

27 March 1964 to
26 March 1965

$ 3,000

15,000

20,000

5,590
2,500

700
10,000

400

438,000
42,000

2,800"

2,800

460,000

, Trinidad and
Tobago

t̂fnited States

enezuela

•Rep. of

iiambia

2,400

300,000

. 4,170,452

8,600,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

21,169,929

u J

27 March to
26 June 1965

Ip •*

-
5, ceo
-
•
280

10,000

-
3.05,000

- '

2,200

6o,035

120,000

65,000

-

-
100,000

1,000,000

2,000,000

-

-
2,000

4,862,144

27 June to
26 December

1965

$

-
5,000

-

2,500

840

-

-
218,000

-

2,800

134,056

130,000
2,500

-
250,000

3,000,000

5,500,000

1,000

1;000
4,000

12,268,328

27 December
1965 to 26
March 1966

» .
-

5,000
-

-

-

-

-
80,000

-

-

-

"90̂ 000

-

-
150,000

1,000, (WO

2,000,000

-

-
-

3,717,600

Total

$ 5,000

15,000

35,000
•5,590
5,000

1,820
20,000

400

841,000
42,000

7,800
413,281
2,800

910,OCO

495,000

2,500

2,400

800,000 f.-\(
9,170,452 <^

18,lOO,OOoi/

5,ooo

3,000

8,000

42,018,001

* *** *

I/ Maximum amount pledged, part of which may be dependent on contributions *f
other Governments.



U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA -- NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Press Release GYP/357

TOTAL AMOUNTS PLEDGED TO UNFICYP SPECIAL AC-COUNT SINGS MARCH 1964

Following is a list of amounts pledged by various countries to the United

Nations Force in Cyprus (UEFICYP) Special Account for the period 2J March 1964 to

2.6 March 1966, as at 15Jferch 1965 (given in United States dollar equivalents):"

l-4th Periods gth Period 6th Period 7th Period

Government

27 June to 27 IJecember
27 March 1964 to 27 March to 26 December 1965 to 26
26 March 1965 26 June 1965 1965 March 1966 Total

Australia

Austria

Belgium

Cambodia

Cyprus

Denmark

Finland

Germany,
Fed. Rep. of

Greece

Iran

Ireland

Israel

Italy

Ivory Coast

JaiL&ica

Japan

Korea,
Rep. of

Lebanon

$ 411,875
l60,OOtJ

462,321

600
280,000

300,000

25,000

2,000,&00

2,050,300

10,000

-

10, COO

536,301
lOjQOd

-

300,000

13,000
-

$ 100,000 $ 230,000

40,000

180,632 180,632
-

75,000 150,000

50,000

500,000 i,oo?,eoo
400,000 800,000

-

5^,000
10,000

136,000 271,000
20,300

2,000

-

3,000

997

$ 711,875
200,000

823.5^5
600

42, 600 322, 5C3

ko?ooo 525,000
50,000 125,000

3,500,000
300,000 3,550,000

10,000

50,000

20,000

943,301
30,000

2,000

300,000

16,000
997

(more)
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l-4th Periods 5th Period - ' 6th Period 7th Period

27 March 1964 to
Government 26 March 1965

Liberia $

Libya

Luxembourg

Malawi

Malaysia

Malta

Morocco

Nepal

Netherlands

New Zealand

Nigeria

Norway

Pakistan

Sweden

Switzerland

Thailand

Trinidad and
Tobago

Turkey

United Kingdom 4

United States 8

Venezuela

Viet-Nam
Rep. of

Zambia

21

3,000

15,000
20,000

5,590
2,500

700

10,000

4oo
458,000
42,000

2,8oo
219,190
2,800

46o,ooo
300,000

-

2,400

300,000
,170,452
,600,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

,169,929

27 March to
26 June 1965

\Q •"»

«

5,000

-

-
280..

10,000

-
105,000

-

2,200

60,035

-

120,000

65,000

-

M

100,000

1,000,000

2,000,000

-

-
2,000

4,862,144

27 June to
26 December

1965

-

5,000

-
2,500

840

-
-

218,000
-

2,800
Ip, \tt<r\134, 05o/
- ̂ ~̂-

240,000

130,000

2,500

_

250,000

3,000,000
5,500,000

1,000

IjOOO

4,000

12,268,328

27 December
1965 to 26
March 1966 Total

$ - $ 5,000

15/000

5,000 35,000
•5,590
5,000

1,820

20,000

400

8o,000 841,000
42,000

7,800
$0,000 413,281

— -v - 2,800

(3?o7oo§) 910,000
495,000
2,500

2,400

150,000 800,000
1,000,000 9,170,452 ) t̂ lfceK,
2,000,000 18,100,000̂

3,000

3,000

8,000

3', 717, 600 42,018,001

# _UL_>JLJUL
TV JfTff

I/ Maximum amount pledged, part of which may be dependent on contributions »f
other Governments.
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Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N,Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA — NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Note No. 3̂ 83
6 December 1968

NOTE TO COBB.ESFON2ENTS

Ths following statement was made today by a United Nations spokesman:

It has become apparent that a story, which appeared in the Key York_Times

on it- December 19̂ 8, concerning an alleged plan to further reduce by 10 per cent

the United Nations Peace-Keeping Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP) has given rise to

some serious misunderstandings and has misleading implications both for

UNFICYP and for the Secretariat, It is therefore necessary to clarify the

actual situation.

Any reduction of the Force in Cyprus could be effected only by a decision

at United Nations Headquarters in New York. The fact is that no further

reduction of the Force at the present time is being or has been contemplated

here. The situation in Cyta-us itself is the sole basic consideration which

determines all Secretariat actions concerning the strength of the Force,

The maintenance of UNFICYP at its present strength continues to be determined

only by the Cyprus situation and not by military or other considerations

unrelated to that situation, as was implied in the above-mentioned article

in the New York Times.

* *** *
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LETTER DATED lU JULY 1971 FROM THE SECRETARY-GENERAL TO
GOVERNMENTS I/ CONTAINING A FURTHER APPEAL FOR VOLUNTARY
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE FINANCING OF THE UNITED NATIONS

PEACE-KEEPING FORCE IN CYPRUS

I have the honour to address once again an appeal to your Government for a

voluntary contribution to meet the costs of the United Nations Peace-keeping Force

in Cyprus (UNFICYP).
2 /

On 26 May 1971, in its resolution 293 (1971), a copy of which is attached,—

the Security Council extended the stationing in Cyprus of the United Nations

Peace-keeping Force for a further period ending 15 December 1971. The basis for

the financing of UNFICYP as decided by the Security Council is, as you know, by

Voluntary contributions. Even so, having in mind that the Force has been

indispensable in restoring and maintaining quiet in Cyprus and continues to be

there at the request of the parties and the unanimous decision of the Security

Council, it would seem clear to me that there is a certain moral obligation for

all peace-loving States to provide the United Nations with the financial means

necessary to maintain that Force.

I make this renewed appeal for contributions because of the serious financial

plight of UNFICYP5 which is due largely to insufficient response to previous

appeals for7voluntary contributions.

The cost of maintaining the Force for the period from 16 June to

15 December 1971, inclusive of repatriation and liquidation costs, is estimated

* Revised version issued for technical reasons.

I/ To all States Members of the United Nations or members of the specialized
agencies,

2/ Circulated as document S/RES/293(l97l).

71-1*1296
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at $6̂ 29,000. UNFICYP's deficit at this time is of the order of $20,900,000.

This figure was arrived at on the "basis of the costs of UNFICYP to the United

Nations for the period from the inception of the Force to 15 December 1971 and takes

into account the voluntary contributions paid or pledged by Governments to meet

those costs, excluding those pledges of one Government which are conditioned on a

matching requirement which so far has not been met, as well as miscellaneous income

of the UHFICYP Special Account. The conditional pledges referred to amounting to

approximately $11,725,000, are available for release to UNFICYP when, and to the

extent that, additional contributions are received from other Governments on a two

to three matching basis.

The attached table lists the voluntary contributions paid or pledged to the

UNFICYP Special Account since the beginning of the operation in March 196U3 as well

as the pledges received so far for the current period and the immediately preceding

period of the stationing of UNFICYP, covering the costs of maintaining the Force

from 16 December 1970 to 15 December 1971. In addition, Governments contributing

contingents are continuing to bear at their expense considerable extra costs

incurred as a result of this operation. Based on their reports, it is estimated

that these absorbed costs would total approximately $2,760,000 for the current

six-month period.

For the past several years I have drawn the attention of the Members of the

Organization to the continuing and growing deficit of UNFICYP, which jeopardizes

the proper support for the Force and may even put its continued existence in doubt.

My responsibility in regard to UNFICYP can be discharged only if Governments are

prepared to provide the necessary support for this important United Nations

peace-keeping effort. The above figures make it all too clear that this support

has been forthcoming to an increasingly inadequate degree, as indicated in

particular by the diminishing number of countries making voluntary contributions.

Unless this situation is substantially corrected during the next few months, I

shall be obliged to report to the Security Council on its serious implications

with regard to the future of UNFICYP.

I might add that UNFICYP's contribution to maintaining peaceful conditions

in Cyprus is of particular importance at the present time, since the continuation

and ultimate success of the intercommunal talks would be seriously endangered by
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any recurrence of violence. The United Nations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus is

carrying out its task "in the interest of preserving international peace and

security", which is the joint responsibility of all States Members of the United

Nations. I therefore appeal again to the Governments of all States Members of

the Organization or members of specialized agencies to respond promptly and

generously with voluntary contributions to provide the necessary financial support

that will enable URFICYP to carry on its important function.

Accept,, etc.

(Signed) U THANT
Secretary~General
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CONTRIBUTIONS PLEDGED TO THE UNFICYP SPECIAL ACCOUNT
FOR THE PERIOD 27 MARCH 1964-15 DECEMBER 1971 AS AT

6 JULY 1971

(in US dollar equivalents)

GOVERNMENT

PLEDGES FOR PERIOD
16 Dec. 70-
15 Jun. 71

PLEDGES FOR PERIOD
16 Jun. 71-
15 Dec. 71

TOTAL PLEDGES FOR PAYMENTS
PERIOD 27 Mar. 64- RECEIVED

15 Dec. 71

Australia 50,000
Austria 80,000
Belgium 50,000
Botswana
Congo, Dem.
Rep. of 10,000

Cyprus
Denmark 120,000
Federal Rep.

of Germany
Finland
Ghana 10,000

Greece 500,000
Guyana ' ' -
Iceland
Iran
Ireland

Israel
Italy 180,000
Ivory Coast
Jamaica -
Japan

Khmer
Republic -

Laos
Lebanon -
Liberia
Libya

Luxembourg
Malawi
Malaysia
Malta
Mauritania

Moroc co
Nepal
Netherlands
Hew Zealand
Niger

50,000 1,519,875
1,080,000
1,633,950

500

30,000

582,600
1,845,000

9,500,000
525,000
21,667

9,750,000
2,473
10,000
26,000
50,000

26,500
3,099,778

60,000
15,800
690,000

600
1,500
1,297
10,155
30,000

45,000
5,590
7,500
1,820
2,041

20,000
400

921,000
42,000
2,041

1,419,875
1,080,000
1,583,950

500

30,000

582,600 .
1,845,000-

9,500,000 ,
525,000-
21,667

9,750,000
2,473
10,000
26,000
50,000

26,500
2,198,534

60,000
15,800
690,000

600
1,500
1,297
8,655
30,000

45,000
5,590
7,500
1,820
2,04l

20,000
-

921,000
42,000
2504l
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PLEDGES FOR PERIOD

GOVERNMENT Dec* ̂ °~
15 Jun. 71

Nigeria
Norway 120,280
Pakistan
Philippines
Republic of
Korea

Republic of
Viet -Nam

Sierra Leone
Singapore 500
Sweden 180,000
Switzerland

Thailand
Trinidad and
Tobago

Turkey
United Kingdom
of Great Britain
and Northern
Ireland 1.500,000

United Republic
of Tanzania

United States
of America 2,1*00,000

Venezuela
Zambia

TOTAL 5,200,780

PLEDGES FOR PERIOD TOTAL PLEDGES FOR PAYMENTS
16 Jun. 71- PERIOD 27 Mar.
15 Dec. 71 15 Dec. 71

10,800
1,735,751

ll*,800
1*,000

16,000

1*,000
11,900
1*,000

2,800,000
1,1*95,000

2,500

2,1*00
1,839,253

1, 500, 000 28,1*70,1*76

7,000

o /
2,1*00,000 56,900,000-

3,000
38,000

3,950,000 12l*,9l8,967

61*- RECEIVED

10,800
1,735,751

ll*,800
1*,000

16,000

1*,000
11,900
MOO ,

2,800,000-
1,1*95,000

2,500

2,1*00
1,839,253

1 /

21*, 691, 5̂ 9-

7,000

1*0,100,000
3,000
28,000

103,276,896

!_/ Payment has been made or will be made by means of an offset against the
Government's claims for reimbursement of its costs.

2_/ Maximum amount pledged. The ultimate contribution will be dependent
on contributions of other Governments.
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MEMORANDUM <Sv̂ r̂> £-v~̂  *t

TO: Ambassador Bush

THROUGH: Mr. Newlin

FROM: F. H. Sacksteder

SUBJECT: Talking Points: UNFICYP Financing - Your
Meeting with the Secretary General July 20,
11:30 a.m.

We are very concerned over the future prospects of
stability and continued peace in Cyprus. We understand
that the Secretary General shares our concern over the
continued lack of progress in the inter-communal talks
("between the representatives of the Greek and Turkish
Cypriots),over the uncompromising position taken by
Archbishop Makarios, and over the impatience with this
situation manifested by the new Turkish government.
About the only reassuring element in the situation is
the presence in Cyprus of UN Forces in Cyprus (UNFICYP).
UNFICYP could prove to be the major deterrent to a further
outbreak of violence between Greek and Turkish Cypriots
and eventually the Greek and Turkish governments. UNFICYP
could also prove to be the only significant deterrent to
the killing of minorities caught in each others areas of
control if violence breaks out again between Greek and
Turkish Cypriots.

Unfortunately, UNFICYP is broke. Since it was set up
by the Security Council and its mandate was renewed
approximately every six months as the result of a Security
Council decision, the financing of UNFICYP has been on
the basis of voluntary contributions. Some important UN
members, including such Security Council Permanent Members
as the USSR and France, have refused to contribute on
"political" grounds. Other countries have pledged more
than they have paid. Many contributors paid in the past
but have ceased pledging recently. The United States is
limited by the wish of the Congress to furnishing not more
than forty percent of the total. The lack of sufficient

CONFIDENTIAL
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additional pledges to make up the remaining sixty per-
cent has resulted in our inability to make payment on
$16.8 million of our total pledges to date. Cumulative
deficits in the UWFICYP account now total nearly $21 million
and have resulted in the UN's failure to pay certain troop
contributor countries, i.e. Finland and Ireland., the
amounts due them with the result that these two members
have threatened the withdrawal of their contingents. As
of July 6, 1971, the Secretary General had only received
pledges for the period June 16 through December 15, 1971
from three countries; $50,000 from Australia, $1.5 million
from the UK and $2.4 million from the United States. It
would take $3.6 million in pledges by others to permit the
utilization of the $2.4 million we have just pledged. Yet
the total of other pledges for the coming half year is only
$1.55 million.

On July 14 the Secretary General addressed an appeal to
Member States for a voluntary contribution to meet the costs
of UNFICYP. His appeal makes your approach to him on this
problem particularly timely.

The Department instructed us to consult the UK and the
Canadian Missions and to request that they support our
approach to the Secretary General. Both Missions have
told us that they will do so.

You should tell the Secretary General that we fully share
his concern over the financial situation of UNFICYP and
that we believe it is particularly important to preserve
its viability at this time. You should urge the Secretary
General to appoint a special representative to make direct
and personal appeals in capitals for additional contributions
sufficient to meet the current UNFICYP deficit.

This representative should seek contributions from a
variety of potential contributors. First, Security Council
permanent members who vote for the renewal of UNFICYP's
mandate but do not contribute, i.e. France and the USSR.
Second, from countries with security interests in the
Eastern Mediterranean, i.e. Greece, Turkey and Italy.
Third, countries which have not contributed in recent years,
i.e. the FRG, Iran, Japan, Luxembourg, The Netherlands,
New Zealand, Norway and Switzerland. Finally, countries
which have never contributed, i.e. Spain and perhaps some
Latin Americans. We are prepared to support the Secretary
General's representative's efforts in appropriate capitals.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Our objective and the Secretary General's should be to
obtain additional contributions from others which would
enable us to utilize the amounts we have pledged, i.e.
by matching our contributions in accordance with the
sixty percent to our forty percent formula. At present
and in the recent past, contributions from others have
not been sufficient to match the amounts we have pledged
and have resulted in a steady increase in the deficit.

You may also inform the Secretary General that if his
efforts result in additional commitments which would
place UNFICYP's financing on a sound and sustainable
basis, the United States might consider the possibility
of a one-time additional contribution. We would define
sound and sustainable as a condition where further
increases in the IMFICYP deficit are eliminated and the
full amount of our regular pledge is matched by enough
pledges to permit its use. We would look at the response
to the Secretary General's appeal and if this was sig-
nificant we would consider the form this additional con-
tribution would take. ¥e would not expect this additional
contribution to be matched by additional contributions
of others according to the forty percent-sixty percent
formula.

FHSackstederrvmd
CONFIDENTIAL



Note for the record

In a telephone conversation with Liu on 19 July Mr. Sacksteder

of the United States Mission stated that Ambassador Bush had requested

a meeting with the Secretary-General for 20 July in order to discuss

the financial aspects of UNFICYP. During the proposed meeting

Ambassador Bush intended to raise the following points:

(1) He would suggest that the Secretary-General consider

appointing a Special Representative who would visit

selected capitals in order to obtain additional

contributions for UNFICYP. The United States Government

would support the efforts of such a Special Representative.

It had consulted the Governments of Canada and the United

Kingdom, both of which supported this initiative.

(2) The United States Government was considering the

possibility of making a "one time additional contribution"

provided that there was an assurance that other

contributions could be obtained and the financial

situation of UNFICYP could be placed on a sound and

sustainable basis. This additional contribution might

or might not be subject to the matching provision.

19 July 19T1


